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BRIGGS PIANOS
UNIVERSALLY ADMIRED.

Endorsed by Musicians and
Critics.

Bend for " Lateat " Edition of Catalogue.

C. C. BRIGGS & CO.
5 Appleton St.

BOSTON, MASS., U.S.A.

CHAMPION FORCE PUMP
AND

FirelExtinguisher.
Patented August

25, 1882.

A Boon to Fruit
Growers.

By simply adjust-
ing the sprinkler.
which goes with
each punp, it is
adapted for spray-
iog gardens,plants,
trees, lawns, etc.,
also for throwing
liquid solutions of
all kinds, 1o des-
troy noxious in-
Sects on plants,
vines or trees.

Retail Price,
Galvanized Iron,

$3.50 ;
Brass, $4.50.
Good Reliable

Agents wanted in
every locality.

Send for Circu-
lars.

Sole Manufactur-
era for Canada.

BEECHER BROS., LONDON, ONT.

W. C. CASSELS,
Member Toronto Stock Exchange,

Stock Doker & financial Agent,
28 & 30 Toronto St.

2-12t.

AD VER TISERS will Hnd The canadian orficul-
turist the very best medium fur

re.ching the notice of all the Fruit Growers and Garden-
ers in Cauada. Circulation, 8,000 copies monthly.

I -

4-12t. JEasEY CIY, N.J.

CID1)ER
MACHINERY

Knuckle Joint & Screw Presses. ntez%
levator, Pumps, etc. Send for Catalogue

Boomr dr Boeshert Press Co. 80 W.Wter Et. Byracuse,N. T

FARM FOR SALE.
A 1, Fruit Farm, Standard Plums,

Pears and Apples and Small Fruit in bear-
ing. Needed, to purchase and carry on
euccessfully, four to fire thouaand dollars.

A rare chance for a young or middle¯g7d
man to go into the business.

Address,

P. O BOX 2648,
8-lt

WANTED.
A WORRING NURSERYMAN, FRUIPt GBOWER,

OR GARDENER, with a little capital to stait for him-
self at Norwood, Co. Peterboro. Local Market for small
fruit and stock.

Can begin on shares or as tenant, pod a imall place
partl> stocked can be got.

Address,

T. M. GROVER,
Norwood.

Or the Editor HonTcULTUnRIsT, Grimsby.

MXiSellaneou@.

SILK RIBBONSI
Those who would like to have an eleaut, large pack-

age of extra fine, Assorted Ribbons (by Mail), in different
widths and all the latest fashionable shades; adapted
for Bonnet Strings, Neckwear, Scarfs, Trimming for
Ilats and Dresses, Bows, Fancv Work, etc., cau get an
astonishing big bargain, owing to the recent failure of a
large wholesale Ribbon Manufacturing Co., by sending
only 25 cents (stamps), to the address we give below.

As a npecial ofer, this house will 've double the
arnount of any other firm in America i you will send
the names and P.0. address of ten newly married ladies
when ardering, and mention the name of this paper. No
pieces less than one yard in length. Satisfaction is
guaranteed, or money cheerfully refunded. Three
packages for 60 cents. Address,

LONDON RIBBON AGENCY,
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I\ UGUST, monti when summer lies
Sleeping under sapphire skies;

Open all the windows wide,

Drink the orchard's fragrant tide-

Breath of grass at morning mown

Through the leafy vistas blown-

Hear the clinking of the scythe

Soundi mellifluent and blythe.

August, month when everywhere

Music floats upon the air

From the harps of minstrel gales

Playing down the hills and dales.

August, month when sleepy cows

Seek the shade of spreading boughs,

Where the robin quirks his head

Contemplating cherries red.

August, nonth of twilights when

Day half goes and comes again ;

August days are guards who keep

Watch while summer lies asleep.-Ex.
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THE ROSE.

UEEN of Flowers ! How
appropriate the title! And

if, in the days of Sappho
and Anacreon,this proud

title was considered applicable to the
Rose, when probably not more than
two or three cultivated varieties were
known, how much more suitable is it
now when, after two thousand years of
worship at its shrine, it has developed
beauties then unknown, and varieties
unnumbered.

It was a puzzle to us at one time to
understand the meaning of the term
" sub rosa ; the literal meaning was
clear enough, but what was the sense
of such a phrase as " under the rose ?"
Well it seems that in ancient days the
rose was sacred to Harpocrates the
patron of Silence, of which therefore the
rose was the symbol. The phrase
therefore means secrecy concerning all
that follows ; and, with the saine idea,
a rose is sometinies suspended over the
dining-rooin table to remind every one
that silence should be observed con-
cerning that which is said " sub rosa 
at dinner. It is with no such idea that
we now write "sub rosa" ; we have
nothing to conceal, but on the contrary
desire to write super rosam and to
publish, for the benefit of all, any in-
formation we possess upon the subject
of Horticulture.

The garden classification of roses is
not very simple, for the characteristics
of tle varieties have not been well
defined by nature. A simple and con-
venient general division is (1) Remont-
ant (Fr. growing again), which include s

our valuable hardy roses, known as
Hybrid Perpetuals. The latter is an
ill-chosen name because they are not
perpetual bloomers, but make distinct
and separate periods of bloom during
the season. The nost prominent
representative of this class is General
Jacqueminot, a perfuned, beautiful
dark crimson rose, especially valuable
in bud. It was introduced fromi
France in 1853, and the rage for its
precious buds was so great in New
York city that on one special occasion
four of theni were sold for S15 each.
Alfred Colomb is another exceedingly
fine red rose of this class, and, though
not so strong a grower, it is large,
deeply built, and deserving special men-
tion. Another rose just now (July 19) in
bloom in our rose walk is of a brilliant
rosy crimson color, especially when first
unfolding; the General Washington.
It is large and very double, but one
cannot help a feeling of disappointment
in tinding that it lacks perfume.

In the second (Il) division we may
place the Bourbon, China, Tea, Musk,
and others which are truly perpetual
bloomers, and mostly very fragrant, but
too tender for out-door cultivation in
Canada.

In the third (III) division, we have
the Garden, Moss, Brier, and Climbing
roses, or those which bloom only once in
a season. Madame Plantier is the most
prominent among the garden roses
its spotless white flowers, amid its rich
foliage, speaking to us of that purity
which is so worthy of our highest aspira-
tions. Among the mosses, the Crested is
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the finest for buds ; but the most vigor-

ous grower in the Princess Adelaide of

which a very handsomne painting is

shown our readers in this nuniber. It

is an old variety, originated by Laffay

in 1845, but is one of the most

desirable of its class. The foliage
is large and sometimes variegated;
its bright pink, or rose colored,
flowers are produced in clusters,
and are very double and well
formed.

DOWNY MILDEW.

P ROF. F. LAMSON SCRIBNERof the Botanical Division of the

Department of Agriculture of the

United States, has just issued a report

that is of considerable interest to grape

growers. It contains the resuit of ex-

tended experiments conducted luring

1887 in various parts of the United

States, under the direction of the de-

partment, with several preparations of

saits of copper for the destruction of

Downy Mildew and Grape Rot.

A previous report had well described

these fungi, and so prepared the way

for intelligent operations. The Downy

Mildew (Peronospora viticola) is of

common occurence in Canada, especial-

ly upon sone of the finer varieties, as

for instance the Salem, and is para-

sitic upon the leaves, young shoots and

berries. The mycelium, or vegetable

portion of this fungus, is only to be

seen by microscopic examination of the

green portions of the vine in which it

grows. It does not penetrate the cells

of the leaves, but grows between them,

drawing nourishment fron thei how-

ever by means of minute suckers. As

a result the cells turn brown, and ulti-

nately the change of color is noticeable

externally.
The downy white patches of nould

from which this mildew gets its name,

and which are unfortunately so well
known to grape growers, appear on the

under side of the leaves, and are slen-
der filaments growing out from the
mycelium through the breathing pores

(stonata) of the leaves. Upon these

FIa. 61.

the sumumer spores are produced, tiny

organisms corresponding to seeds of

plants, so small that their longest dia-

meter is only the six ten-thousandth

part of an inch.

FIG. 61, which we copy froin Mr.
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Scribner's report of 1886, represents
the filaments growing out through the
stomatum or breathing pore of a leaf,
and bearing the summer spores (Coni-
dia) upon their summit, all of course
greatly magnified. The number of
such spores which may be produced
upon a single vine is estiumated to vary
from two to ten millions; a fact which
clearly explains how quickly a whole
vineyard may be "struck" with mil-
dew. One of these spores, falling
upon a moist grape leaf, will germinate
in a couple of hours, by dividing into
distinct particles of naked protoplasm;
these swim about for about twenty min-
utes by means of fine hair-like cilia at-
tached to one side, and then settie down
at rest and push out a germinal tube
which penetrates the leaf and develops
into a new mycelium.

The two remedies which have proved
most effective in destroying this fungus
are (1) the copper mixture of Gironde
(or Bordeaux mixture) and (2) blue
water (or Eau celeste).

The Bordeaux mixture has already
been recommended in our reports, but
we give the most approved formula, viz :
Dissolve in a wooden vessel Sbs of
sulphate of copper in fifteen gallons of
water ; and in another vessel slake
10lbs of lime in 5 gallons of water.
When both are cooled pour the latter
slowly into the former, mixing the
fluids thoroughly.

The Eau celeste is prepared by dis-
solving 11b of sulphate of copper in 3
or 4 gallons of hot water. When dis-
solved and the solution cooled, add
1 pint of liquid commercial ammonia.
Dilute to 22 gallons.

Both these remedies are proved to
be an absolute remedy for mildew; but

to be effective three treatments are
necessary, the first during last half of
May, the second during the last half of
June, and the third during the first
half of August. To avoid injury to
the foliage it may be necessary to use
a weaker solution for the first treat-
ment than for the second or third.

For applying these solutions the
French have perfected excellent spray-
ing machines of moderate cost. We
copy an illustration of the Japy ma-
chine, which will give our readers a better
idea of it than a written description.

Fi. O: JArY srRAYNo MACHINE.

With this machine it is claimed
that a single workman can treat ten
or fifteen acres per day.

We hope our Canadian vineyardists
will not be left behind by French or
American growers. Negligent growers
will be discouraged and driven out of
the business by fungi and insects;
while the enterprising and industrious
vineyardist will have all the advantage
of an improved market thereby,and sie-
ceed in cultivating varieties of special
excellence, otherwise rejected because of
the difficulties attending their culture.
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THE SUMMER MEETING.

T HE town of Picton is beautifullysituated on a harbor of the same
naine, and is the chief town of Prince
Edward County. Hithero somewhat
out of the course of the regular line
of steamers, it will henceforth be no
longer at that disadvantage ; for the
Murray canal, which will soon be coni-
pleted, will enable the steamers to sail
through the Bay of Quinte, calling at
Picton, Belleville and Trenton on their
way,

Mr. P. C. Dempsey, our director for
this county, met us at Trenton and
very kindly took us out to his fruit
fari ; foi' nothing is so interesting to
a fruit grower as a visit to the orchard
of a brother fruit grower. Mr. Demp-
sey's orchard of about fifty acres,
consists chiefly of apple trees, of all the
more profitable kinds, together with a
good nany saiple varieties which lie
is testing. The varieties which he

considers most profitable are the
Duchess, the Wealthy and the Ben
Davis for althougli the later is poor
in quality, yet its even form, good
color, and productiveness make it
highly valuable for export. His
orchard has good and clean cultivation,
and being situated upon an elevated
siope, shows off to good advantage.

The meeting at Picton was one of
great interest to all fruit growers.
Specialists were present in the various
departments of Fruit, Flowers aI)d
Forestry, and the result was most
profitable.

Anong those participating in the
discussion were Chas. Gibb, Vice-
President Montreal Horticultural
Society ; W. W. Hillborn, Horticul-
turist of the Experiiental Farin,
Ottawa; T. M. Grover, Norwood; Alex.
McD. Allan, and many others.

The local attendance was compara-
tively siall, because it had not been
well published by members in that
vicinity. This was a serious loss of

valuable information to the fruit
growers of the county, who, had they
been notified of the meeting would no
doubt have been present in hundreds.

Our special thanks are due to
the County Council for giving us a
most enjoyable trip up the bay some
five miles in a steam yacht to visit
Glenora; a picturesque summer resort,
with a very curiously situated lake at
an elevation of nearly 200 feet above
the Bay of Quinte. How this lake
receives its constant supply of beautiful
clear water no one seens to know;
whether by means of a submarine con-
nection with Lake Erie, or by some
more mysterious means.

The kind courtesy of the Picton
friends did not stop here ; they so
strongly urged the officials of our As-
sociation to reniain over for a trip to
the far-famed " Sancd banks " that we
consented; nor had we cause for re-

gret. Fine large excursion carriages
were provided, drawn by first-class
carriage horses and the ten mile trip
was soon made; showing us a fine
farming and fruit growing district on
our way, but alas ! par-ched and baked
by reason of one of the most protracted
drouths ever known. What a strange
sight those sand banks are ! Great
hills of sand, white as snow and fine
as flour, covering several hundred
acres of land, and constantly encroach-
ing upont the faris so unfortunately
situated. Well worthy was the
excursion of the timue it occupied, and
our friends well deserved our parting
cheers and song as the train hurried us
away from Bloonifield station:-

" For they are jolly goodi fellows
Which nobody can deny."

We cannot close this account of our

reception at Picton, without making
especial mention of Mr. Wellington
Boulter, the proprietor of the Bay
of Quinte Canning Factory. This
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gentleman began the business in
1882 and has now one of the largest
industries of the kind in Ontario.

He puts up about half a million
cans annually, and was the first to ship
a car load of canned goods through via
C.P.R. to British Columbia. His
fruit is put up in such an excellent
manner that it is sold without any

solicitation for orders, as is evidenced
by the fact that last season 1e shipped
six car loads to British Columbia, and
twenty-three to Winnipeg. As fruit
growers we desire to encourage this
industry everywhere, as one which
provides for the disposal of our fruits,
and largely adds to the profits of the
Canadian fruit grower.

HORTICU LTURAL.

Keep the Cultivator Going.
"THE Snyder blackberry is good for

drying on the bushes," is the criticisn
of an Illinois blackberry grower. I
think this is a slander on the Snyder,
I grow blackberries by the tens of
acres, and in my thirty years experi-
ence, 1887 and one season ten years
back were the only ones in which the
vines received no rain from the tinie of
blooiniig until the entire crop was
gathered. Even under this test the
Snvder did not dry on the bushes, but
filled out well till the last berry, and
were sold at big figures. The reason
most blackberry growers fail in these
dry seasons is because they don't
properly cultivate. They say it is too
dry. This is just why plants need
culture, and I give it to then I do
wait until the ground is too dry and
hard to run a cultivator througli the
rows but begin early and cultivate
three to four incies deep every ten or
twelve days until the crop is gathered,
ceasing only in time to allow the canes
to mature well, It seens hard to teach
most fruit growers this particular t rick,
and for this reason I make more money
fron my raspberries and blackberries
in dry seasons than I do when the
weather inakes thein produce good
crops with but little labor. I find the
Tyler or Soubegan (I cannot see any
difference in thein to be very profit-
able. Tliey are hardy and early, nost
all gathered and sold when the Greggs

corne into market, and are wonderfully
productive. If properly cultivated,
they keep up with me tilt the last
picking,-[N. Ohmner.-In Farm and
Home.]

Growing Strawberries.
ALMOST every owner of a garden

thinks he knows all about growing
strawberries, but it is not everyone
that tends to theni properly. There
are only a few varieties that will pay to
grow in hills with the runners kept
off, and as a rule these kinds are fond
of a heavy soil. As examples, the
Triomphe de Gand, Jucunda afld
other large, highly flavored English
berries may be thus treated. A portion
of the runners, as well as every chance
weed, should be taken fron the beds
now. This will soi the fruit unless
covered with a liglit mulch, but no one
should think of growing strawberries
without iiulcling. This berry delighrts
in water, and sote of the finest we
have ever grown were regularly it ri-
gated. Although small, the vine is a
gross feeder; tie ground nust receive
plant food with no stingy hand before
and after planting. It is a popular
delusion that an abundance of manure
causes more leaves and less fruit. TIis
mav be true with shy berries, but does
not hold - ood vith al]. The Albanîv
in its palmy days could be almost
doubled in size by feeding. After the
the crop has been gathered the mubeli
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should be removed, the soil fertlized
and cultivated until Autumn, when
the mulch may be replaced in the shape
of long straw manure. Strawberries
ought always to be grown in rows with
sufficient space to run a cultivator
between. It pays in nany ways, but
above all in the matter of clean cultiva-
tion, which the bed systern rarely
obtains. -[Josiah Hooper.--In Philadel-

p/a Weekly Press.1

The Cause of Peaeh YellOws.

J HAvE had much experience with
the peach yellows, and have used all
known reniedies ; yet some trees would
bc healthy and others would have the

yellows. J believe the disease is not
simply due to lack of potash or of cul-
ture or of pruning, or of general man-
agement, but to something back of ail
these, which I shall naie as difference

of heredity. If we could absolutely
get back and behind all bad heredity,
all tendency to disease and keep free
from contagion by all insect influence,
J should think we were on the high
road to success against the peaeh

yellows. iMeanwhile, my advice is to
plant only the best trees of nedium
growth on land of only moderate
fertility. Give moderate yearly rations
of a special peach manure, and cultivate
well up to mid-summer ; but then quit.
IRemove at once any trees that appear
diseased. Prune judiciously so as to
get even well-rounded heads. Thin out
suffliciently to let in sunlight, and a
free circulation of air, doing this just
before the buds show color in spring.
Thin the crops severely. When the tree
is imatured, inanure liberally.-[P. M.
Augur. Connecticut State Pomologist.
-In Fari and Home.]

NEW STRAWBERRIES.
By Joiix LITTLE, GRANTON, ONT.

HALL we test tlem ? " Yes " by
al' means. And for several

reasous, (1) we can then tell if they
are true to the claims of the origilatrl

(2) whether they are old varieties
bearing new na mes, and (3) if they are
of any value away from the originator,
and planted in a different locality and
a soil different froin that the plants
came fromn. Most ail of the new varie-

ties are tested ' here ' at no little care

and trouble and aiso at considerable
expense.

Only a few of the old varieties re-

main. Sinîce the introduction of the

Jessie and Bubacli, these head the list

of those fruited here ; then ol,

Logan, 1t\sca, Beiont. Of the old

varieties I still retain Sumnnit, Craw-

ford, and " Ontario." This latter

variety is claimed by a writer in

Orrhard aid Garden in the July No.

to bc the " Sharpless." With ail due

respect to the writer of said opinion it is

a different plant in leaf and stem, rarely

misshappen, rarely a wehitetip; being

more solid, and a plant more prolitic in

fruit than Sharpless.
A number of seedlings fruited here

this season, and some of them twice,
are worthy of mention. Mr. Loudon's

Nos. 15, 22, 23, 34; IM r. Townsend's Nos.

3, 9, 10. I have been induced from the

extravagant reports made about the

following to test them here and com

pare them with the other seedlings

growing alongside of them :-laver-

an, Gandy, Warfield, Bomba, Car-

michael, MaNammoth, Monmouth and

lampden.
It is often a wonder to me how soine

who are In the practice of introducing
new varieties and of lauding them with

such an amout "f ,raise, that when
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another novelty appears the good points
of the former are forgotten, and held in
contempt as cormpared with the value
of the one now offered. I an led to
these remarks froni a notice in Orchard

and Garden, regarding Jewel Summit,
and Crimson-Cluster. This notice is
sent for the benefit of those of little or
no experience.

"Consider the plants how they fruit."

THE SPARROWS' DEATH WARRANT.
A BIG CONVENTIoN IN CENTRAL PARK IN A BELLICOSE MODE.

T HERE was a convention yester-day iii the Central Park. 0w-
ing to the confusion on the Mall the
convention was held under the cedars
on the Fifth avenue side, near Sixty-
eighth street.

All the members were in high fea-
ther. The subject that had drawn
then together was the bill now in the
hands of the governor making it a nisde-
meanor to feed asparrow. The chairman
was a lively, fat little fellow,who came
to the meeting covered with dust. He
had had a little difliculty on the road
with a friend w'ho had clained " tirst
cal]," On a bluebottle fly. His nanie
was Jack-plain Jack Sparrow.

In calling the meeting to order the
presiding otticer declared the new law
whichi makes it a inisdemeanor for any
person to feed or shelter sparrows was
an outrage. It was a bill that was
aimed at every bill owned by every
nember of the convention. This re-
mark made a twitter in the audience,
and the chairmnan lifted one leg up
under him, cocked his head to one side
and looked very knowing.

I live in one of the city parks,"
said one of the speakers, "and never
did any one an injury. My family for
niany generations have been fed and
taken care of by the visitors of the
park. We never lad to soil our claws
by scratcing for our own living, and
even when we saw the worns and
insects on the trees, we kept away
fron the horrid creatures, although
they sometinies annoyed us dread-
fully."

The church sparrow followed. His
constituents had sent hinm to the con-
vention to have a grievous wrong
redressed. "A great beast of a sex-
ton lias been tearing down the vines that
cover the front of our church and des-
troyed thus the shelter where hundreds
of our homes have been made for nany
generations. The minister of the
churcl is as great a brute as the sex-
ton, for I heard him say only last
Sunday, 'I can't hear myself preach
for those sparrows. They disturb the
peace of the whole congregation. The
trustees talk of moving up' town to
avoid the noise of this neighîbourlhood,
when the oilv noise to be leard is
that of the birds. Pull down eraery
nest and drive thei off or they will
drive us away. '

A house sparrow, who had built his
home over the window of an editor's
rooni came next. " My grievance is
one that is heart-rending,' said lie.
" My faiily has the cosiest place
imaginable under the brown Stone
carvings of a window. But there is a
dreadful creature who comes home just
before dayliglht and lights the gas in
the rooni where lie opens the windows
and snokes until my family are nearly
smîothered. Thien, when we get up
about sunrise and talk to our neigh-
bours across the street lie uses the most
horrible language and accuses us poor
innecent birds of disturbing his sleep.
Why doesn't lie take his sleep at
night and write his editorials in the
daytime ?. I believe he is responsible
for the new law, if anyone is, for te

i
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has been writing about our being
accountable for the loss of so many
shade trees by driving off the insect-
ivorous birds."

A member front New Jersey took
the floor. " The State that I have the
misfortune to represent," said he, " has
long been an enemy to our race.
They shoot us over there and then sell
us in Washington Market for reed
birds. The farmers are our enemies.
Sometimnes we find a young girl or a
child who will try to feed and protect
us; but because we prefer the food
put out for the chickens and that which
we find in the grain fields, to the bugs
and woris they want us to eat, they
kill us without mnercy. Their law is
that a sparrow can be killed every day
in the year."

Just at this point Cock Robin spoke
up. ' What were you brought here
for, if it wasn't to oat up the ieasur
ing worms that are destroying ail
the shade trees? "

This stir'red up the belligerent spar-
rows, and the City H all Park bird
called out, " Don't give us any of your
sass or we will lick you as we have

u T 177

every bird that lias been in our way."
" Yes," said a cat bird, " You have
driven us away front our woods and
orchards, where we were a blessing to
the farmer, protecting his fruit from
insects that are now killing the trees
ahl over the land." The oriole, grosbeak,
cherry bird, woodpeckers and flycatch ers
joined mn the chorus against the spar-
rows. " Between you sparrows and
the wonen's bonnets we have been
alnost exterminated, "said a Baltiiore
oriole, as lie fluttered his beautiful
orange and black plumage. " So it is
with us," chimed in the bluebird. "IYou
have driven us froin the homes we
made in the hollow trees and old
fences, and we, who were the first to
welcome the farmer in the spring, have
bee scarcely able to fly from tree to
tree for the bugs and worms that we
feed upon. You are the enemies of
iiian, not his friends. You are not

pretty to look at, and you have not
evenl a voice for singing, you screechy,
quarrelsome things."

This was too much for the sparrows,
and the convention broke up iii a row.
As usual, the sparrows got the best
of it.-N. Iferald.
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THE CULTIVATION OF THE PANSY.
By H. SimicRs, ToaoKTo.

V IOLA Tricolor, the pansy, violetor heart's ease is very abundant
in fields, meadows, woods, etc., in Great
Britain and in most parts of Europe;
it is also found in North America, al-
though probably introduced there from
the Old World. It is a very variable
plant, its flowers differing much in size
and colour.

I n some
of its con-
li o n e s t
forns it is
a mere des-
pised weed,
with small11
fl ow ers.
Other wild
forins have
much larger
flowers, and
to it are re-
ferred t h e
large and
beautiful
garden pan-sies, the
varieties of
whicharein-
numerable.

The pan-
sy, French
pensé, pro-
bably from Fio. 63 -Ci
the drooping attitude of the flower
suggestive of thoughtfulness, is one
of the finest of florists' flowers, and
no flower has been more improved by
cultivation.

The finest garden pansies are net
preserved or propagated without great
difficulty, and require most careful cul-
tivation, without which they quickly

relapse to their wild forms, for which
reason they are usuallygrown from seed.

Florists demand that a pansy shall
have a round, flat and very snooth
edge, the petals thick and velvety, the
three lower petals alike in their grouud
colour, the lines or pencillings in the
centre bright and distinct,the two upper

petals(which
alwaysdiffer
incolor from
the others)
perfectly
uniform, the
flower imea-
suring one-
and-a-half te
t w e inches
across. The
largest flow-
ersgenerally
are liked for
open air cul-
ture, which,
however, re-
duce in size
nuch more
quicklythan
the smaller
varieties. In
view of hav-
inggoneinto
the general

~iER PANsÏ. history of
the pansy, we mention the different
classes :-Cassier's five blotched pansy ;
Trimardeau, extra large flowering
pansy, and comnion German mixed
pansy. Other classes could be men-
tioned, but these three are best for
general cultivation. Cassier's, five-
blotched pansy is the handsomest and
most perfect large flowering variety in

£
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cultivation; it does not produce such a

large, flabby flower, but the narkings
are very distinct, and they retain

their size until late in the season.

Fio. 64. TRIMARDEAU PANSY

On the contrary, the Trinardeau
pansy, for those that admire a very large

flower, is just the thing ; but the flower

does not retain its size as long as the

previous class, therefore, te the general

taste it is not as acceptable, dwindhng
down by the end of the season to almost

smaller flowers than the German mixed.

Fe., 65. -MIssa QERMAX PANSY.

The German mixed are exceedingly
pretty, and for general purposes as good
as the larger kinds, retaining their size

until the end of the season. In the

next issue of the HoRTICULTURIST I will

speak of the mode of cultivation.

Propagating Roses by Cuttings.

TUE florists who make a specialty of
raising young roses for the market
generally, shortly after this time of
year, begin in earnest the Summer
propagation. The general method
adopted now, is to have a sort of out-
of-doors frame-work covered with
muslin to keep off the burning sun's
rays-and high enough, about the same
as an ordinary span roof greenhouse.
Beneath this are common hot-beds, a
row on each side with a walk wide
enough for passage between. In the
Summer about a foot of good manure
is enough to form the bottom heat.
Cuttings are inserted, rarely more than
a single eye cutting, into sand, heavily
watered to settle the sand, and the
whole is done.

It is an almost sure nethod of pro-

pagation, particularly if there is good
half-ripe wood. A similar place would

be good to strike ailmost anything,

hence those who have not got nuch in

the way of a propagation house, can in

the Summer erect one as good as the

best for a very snall outlay of money.

The main point, in propagation by cut-
tings, especially among soft-wooded

plants, or soft wood as a material, is te

keep the cutting in a close, moist

atmosphere until such times that nature
can put forth the effort of a set of new

roots, to sustain the evaporation from
the foliage. A dry atmosphere or a
wilting down of the cutting is generally

fatal, while any plant that easily keeps

from wilting naturally, or is placed

artificially favorable to prevent evapora-
tion, is what is sought after by the ex-

pert propagator.
The wet sand theory, which consists

of taking any flat vessel, like a saucer,

and filling in an inch of sandy soil, and

water an inch above that, will, if placed
in the sun even, and cuttings placed in
it, be found no inean appliance for

rooting a few plants, and is ex.plainable
on the theory that the moist atmos-

phere immediateiy surrounding the

cutting prevents the wilting spoken of.

-Prairie tFarmer.
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NUT BEARING TREES.

BY FoRESTEa.

IN LOOKING over all kinds of
trees, or seedlings if in a condition

tO be handled, the iuts 'would he sure
tobe most noticed. Apartfrom their size
there is a certain tirmness about thein,
and in the snall tree, such as we
would have for plantations, a sturdy
health nmaking then special favorites
with me, and, J think, with other
planters.

Among seeds it would seem im-
possible that the little wafer of an elm
seed would produce as large and strotig
a tro as the rough hard walnut, and
the seed of the eucalyptus whicl
makes such great and rapid growth in
warmner latitudes is only a fine powder.
Many trees have a see.d like a bean or
legume which is easy to plant and to
rear; but from a collection of seels I
think both novice and planter would
select a nut as certain and reliable
and would say to themselves " i would
like to see what kind of a tree this
would produce."

The nut plantation is not raised
without sonie diflculties, as in all
seedlings there are variations just when
least expected by the inexperienced.
After planting the nuts, before they
dry out in the fall, in good clean land,
we go about the following spring
looking for the littie trees, I found it
surprising how many weeds got up
earlier than the nuts. In May pro-
bably not one will sprout. In June
we are suddenly surprised, a walnut
standing up six inches in a single
night and a little later the hickories
and acorns are starting regularly.

The butternut is still slower and on
first July none are yet found-soon

after an odd one will appear. The
chestnut is more satisfactory, for it
sprouts vigorously the first thing in the
spring, and has a good show of leaf be-
fore the weeds start the race. Many
acorns and ail of these nuts are to be
found sprouting still later iii the season,
and a few will lie over one or two
more winters ,to gather up suflicient
moisture before lookiug for sunshine-
seeds of ash, locust, and pines same-
times do the same and we do not like to
attack the weeds to vigorously for
fear of cutting up the precious trees.

In the littie trees of the first year
the nuts se generally send down a
strong tap root ofter longer than the
stem that when fit for transplanting
there is a most satisfactory appearance
of vigor, and the loss of the tap root
will not permanently injure the tro,
for in practice I find no such results ;
as after cutting off the tip if broken,
the large fleshy root of a walnut has
nourishment enough in itself to start it
into active growth in any soit. There
is only one case I ever heard of in which
the tap root is essential to the success of
the tree. That is in oak planting on the
hills of California where it seems the
grandest success has been obtained by
planting acorns of the English oak
in the place where they are to re-
main, and the tap root finds its way to
noisture in a position where no other
tree can live. lu the nursery, if the
long root is cut by a tree digger or by
a spade a year before the tree is to be
moved a full growth of side roots will
bîe induced and the tree may be
transplanted at any time. These
large rooted seedlingy are not too
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small, and, carrying such a store of
excellent food grow earlier and seenh
easier to hurry forward in ail soils.

Among larger trees in forest or
park is there not a greater dignity
attached to nut bearing trees than
others. The oak of old England is
honored above all ; and in our own
country is there to be found a grander
tree than the walnut or chesnut ?

I never weary admiring the foliage
of the walnut and butternut-so firin,
as an American writer says, so tropical
in appearance-now found here in
only isolated specimiens. How much
more grand a whole grove of such would
look 1

In groves of second growth oak and
hickory, the pliable-looking stenis, often
forty or tifty feet high, while only six
inches in diameter, show a different
kind of strength, just as valuable and
attractive. Lighter woods, such as ash
]arch and cherry, furnish a counnïodity
for market at a earlier age. When look
ing at value without considering the
a2e the nut tree will take the first
place ail over America-the West
nominally walnut-New England the
chesnut and further South the pecan
nut and hickory.

Are the trees slow growingl I hear so
many say they do not plant these trees
because they fear life is too short to
insure the planter enjoying the shade
or the profit of his planting-this only
suggests to me promptness in begin-
ning and a vain regret that I have
allowed even a few years to go by
before a love of trees for their own
sakes made me willing to plant, let
who will reap the product--my pleasure
in planting is certain and there may be
disappointments many tinies before
the harvest.

To the Owners of Woodlands.

The Pennsylvania Forestry Association, in
one of its recent circulatrs, juiblishes the follow-
ing clear and forcible recomnnendations, which
are applicable to every owner of a forest or of a
piece of woodland. You will do a very great

service to the agricultural interests of the Pro.
vince if you reproduce them for the benefit of
your nunherous readers.

Toronto. A. K.

The association wants every farmer,
every owner of a woodland to know :--
" That his wood-lot contains a valuable
crop, which it will pay him, not only to
cut down and slaughter, but to manage
and utilize judiciously

" That it is possible to utilize the old
trees in such a manner that a new,
valuable crop is produced instead of the
inferior crop, which now so often.takes
the place of the virgin forest after ii-
discriminate cutting;

"That as an intelligent manager and
husbandman, he would do better to see
to a natural reproduction of his wood-
lot, to cut with regard to the spontane
ous young growth, rather than to clear
indiscriminately ;

" That the time lias corne when forest
destruction must give way to forest
management ; for timber is becoming
more valuable every year, as it grows
scarcer in the country at large;

"That in the woodlands in proper pro-

portion lie, to a large extent, the con-
ditions of a favorable climate, and
successful agriculture;

" That upon forest growth depeud
healthfulnessandequableiiessofcliiiiate;

" That the forcst breaks the force
and tempers the fury of the northern
and cools and mnoistens the breath of
the southern wind :

" Tlat by its own cooler and moister
atmosphere in summer and warmer at-
mosphere in winter, it tends to equalize
temperature and humidity over the
intervening fields;

" That while the open treeless, ieated
prairie prevents the fall of rain, allow-
ing moisture-laden clouds to pass over
it undrained, we must thank our forest-
clad hills andt mountains for our more
frequent, more gentle, more useful
showers; and, above all,

"'That the forest cover of the nmoun.
tains preserves the even water flow in
our springs, brooks and rivers, while
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its destruction, or even deteriorationî,
increases the danger of floods, washes
off the fertile soil, and then brings doivn
unfertile soil into fertile valleys, lowers
the water level, and, in general, throws
out of balance the favorable conditions
for agriculture:

"That while we advocate the cutting
and using of the wood crop as we need
it, we nist not any longer, as we have
done, squander and waste it : we nust
not clear where clearing produces dan-
ger to the surrounding country.-Globe.

Hampton Court Gardens.
SouE fifteen miles frot London on

the banks of the Thiames is situated one
of England's historic palaces, viz.,
Hampton Court, It is well known to
ail that this w ththe residence of
Cardinal Wolsey during the reign of
fHenry the VIII. It is now held by the
crown and open to the public at ail
tines. The palace itself is a fine type
of the architecture of Henry the VIII's
time and contains some fine pictures in
the state apartients, as well as numer-
ous other articles of national and
historie interest.

Hampton Court is also celebrated for
its fine gardens, splendid park and
,-rand old trees. Nowhere near
London can early landscaping be seen
to better advantage thian at Hampton
Court. The palace stands in its own
grounds, or palace gardens, but con-
nected with, or adjoining it, is lIushey

Park. The palace gardens are on the
east and south sides of the palace.
Those on the east being laid out with
shrubs and trees and containing the
well known " Maze." The gardens on
the south side or in front of the palace
are laid out in ornanental walks and
flower beds and the carpet or ribbon
gardening is here done to perfection.
The dark red geraniumn Jacobi is here
us;ed with good effect.

Most of the flower beds are of the
same shape-about twenty feet long
and ten feet wide-but no two are ar-
ranged alike Somne will be made to
resemble a turkey carpet, while others
are laid out in solid niasses,

Anenîg the features of Hampton
Court are the grand old chestnut trees.
These were planted under the direction
of Cardinal Wolsey and are laid out in
avenues running south, east and west
from the main entrance of the palace.
We have never seen finer trees than
these and those in Bushey Park. In
the latter they are truly grand. It
will give you sortie idea of the beauty
of these trees when I tell you that the
main avenue or drive froi the entrance
of Bushey Park to Hampton Court
Palace is over a tuile long and has five
rows of trees on each side of it; each of
these trees is perfection and a study in
itself. At this season the chestnut
trees are all in fuul bloom and they
are certainly a siglt to see and
reiemiber. [T.-A maeriean Florist.]

LONDON, Jane 1.
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SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $1.00 per year, entitllng the subscriber to membership of the

Fruit Growers' Association of Ontario and ail its privileges, including a copy of its valuable

Annual Report, and a share in its annual distribution of plants and trees.

REMITTANCES by Registered Letter are at our risk. Receipts will be acknowledged upon

the address label.

The Annual Meeting.

IT has been decided by the Board of
Directors to unite the Annual and the
Winter Meeting of our Association in
one, and make one grand meeting of
three days duration. Instead therefore
of having a meeting in Septemiber, at
the tine when fruit growers are least
able to attend, the next meeting will
take place in the winter, the dates to
be announced later.

It has further been decided to hold
this meeting in the city of Hamilton.
This announcenent will be welcone to
a large number, for no place could

possibly be more conveniently situated
to the majority of our fruit growers.
Besides it is the native city of our
Association, for here in the year 1859
the first meeting was held with Judge
Campbell as president.

Notes and Comments.

DESTRUCTION OF THE ELMs.-The
Scientific Anerican sounds a note of

warning concerning the danger to
which one of our most elegant of park
and street trees is likely to becosme

sulbieet. In the vicinity of New York
and in the Eastern States, the inportetd
Clim leaf beetle is becominng very num-
erous, and the larvw is destroying the
foliage of both European and American
elus, especially however preferring the
former. If allowed to go on unchecked
this enemy will probably destroy these
favorite ornamental trees. It seems
that kerosene emulsions, carbolie acid
solutions, etc., have been tried without

satisfaction owing to the diffliculty of
applying then to large trees.

DESTRUCTION OF THE PURPLE FRINGE.

Bulletin No. 1 Hatch Experiment
Station, Mass., reports a beetie which
is destroying this valuable ornamental
s rub. It is the jumping Sunach beetle,
(Blapharida rhois), an insect about ¾
of an inch long, with head and thorax of
a dull yellow color, which leaps when
disturbed somewhat like the habit of
the small flea beetles. The eggs de-
posited in masses of thirty or forty
about the l5th of May, hatch out in
about two weeks, and proceed ta their
work of defoliation. The remedy found
most successful was spraying with
Paris green nid wter.
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GIRDLING THE GRAPE VINE,-The
same bulletin gives the results of ex-
periments conducted by Prof. Maynard,
in girdling the vines to hasten ripening
of the fruit. This practice bas been so
generally condenned, as giving increase
of size at the expense of quality, that
we read with interest the results of
any careful experiments. The object
with which it has been employed in the
past lias been chiefly to prepare large
specimens for exhibition, and i ny a
prize bas been in this way -won at our
fairs. But these experiments have 4
been conducted chielly for the purpose
of hastening the crop for market. The
method at first employed was the coin-
mon one of removing a ring of bark 4

of an inch wide early in July f rom the
canes to be removed next pruning, thus
avoiding any injury to the vine itself :
latterly however a less expensive
nethod has been employed, naiely by

twisting a No. 20 wire very firumly
about the canes the last of Juine above
the point where the canie is to be cut
away. The result lias been the con-
clusion that the increased size and early
imaturity was noet at the erpense qf t/te
quali/y, that the vine was not injured
by the process and that the increased
price obtaiined for the carly fruit more
thian paid the expense of tie work.

Tux BR1nuvoN GIAPFE.-W. M. P.
of New York State, says in the Rural
New, York"r that his own experience,
and that of his neigihbours with this
grape is that it is unprofitable. He
hias 300 vin-es, which bloomn well; grow
well ; but do not yield on an average
more than two pounds per vine. Te
flavor pleases, but does not comnand a
sufficient advance in market price to
make up for lack in quantity.

CABBAGES IN JULY.--Mr. James
Dunlop, of St. Catharines, called at our
office on the 20th of July. He was on
his way to Hamilton with an enorimous
load of cabbage heads, in the growing
of which he is very successful. He bas
about 50,000 heads ready for the

market and bas been shipping in every
direction for a month past. His plan
is to sow the seed in September, winter
themn under glass, and plant out il April
as soon as the ground is ready. The
variety which lie grows nost extensively
is the Early Jersey Wakefield, of which
he can raise about 10,000 per acre.

CUuCULIO AND THE CIERRIES.--3Lr.
C. M. Weed, Entomologist, Ohio Ex-
periient Station, reports in Bulletin
No. 4, the result of carefu] experiments.
Spraying cherry trees with London
purple and with lime to prevent injury
by the pluni eureulio. His conclusions
are as follows :-

(1.) That three-fourths of the
cherries liable to injury by the pluni
curculio can be saved by two or three
application of London purple in a water
spray (in the proportion one ounce to
five gallons of water) made soon after
the blossoms fall.

(2.) That if an interval of a mîontih
occurs between the last application
and the ripeiing of the fruit io danger
to health need be appreiended fron its
use. As a precautionary uteasure,
however, he would advise iii all cases,
alnd especially when there are few rains
during this interval that the fruit be
thorougily washed before it is used.

(3.) That lime is not so certain in
its preventive effects as tLondon purple,
saving in these experiients oily forty
per cent. of the fruit liable to injury.

TiE CONN GooSEERRY Sent us fOr
trial by Mr. P. E. Bucke, Ottawa, has
borne its first fruit. In size it is large,
bigger Ltai Smith's Ilmproved, or the
Industry ; in color it is a very dark
green, and its quality is good, The
Ottawra is also a large goseberry, inuch
lighter green in color, and has a thinner
skin than the Conn. Neither of these
so far bas shown any indications of
rnildew.

TfE MARLBORO BASPIERRY is this
year a great success with us. It is
heavily laden with the most heautiful
fruit ; so large and tifini that it would



carry well and bring the top price in
the market. The color is also greatly
in its favor, being a delicate light shade
of red somewhat resembling the
Brandywine. Its period of ripening is
about ten days before the Cuthbert, or
about the same time as the Turner. In
quality for the table it is inferior to the
Turner, or the Clarke

THE GOLDEN QUEEN iS certainly well
named for color. Compared with the
Caroline it is a far brighter yellow, and
hence much more attractive. Then its
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firmness is another important feature.
Such varieties, as the Carol ine, Herstine
Clarke, etc., which settle so much in the
baskets after picking are unsatisfactory
for shipping.

THE PÀ vRy STRAwBERRY has coin-
mended itself as a table berry above
some two dozen of the more prominent
varieties being tested at Maplehurst.
The quality is excellent, little, if at all
inferior to Triomphe, and its bright
glossy scarlet berry is very large and
very attractive.

GRIMSBY SCENERY.

V ISITORS
to Griis-

by all unite in
their admira-
tion of its
natural attra-
etions. Ontario
the beautitul
lake, so called
by the abori-
aines is here
seen from the

mnsummit of Ni-
agara Escarp-
ment to the

må s best advan-
tage. Standing
on the much
f r eq ue nte d
elevation fami-
liarly known
as the "Point,"
.300 feet above
the water level,
a most beauti-

f ul strip of orchard land is spread out
before one, with the lake in the back-
ground, and it stretches out with in-
creasiug width until terminated by the
Niagara river, and old Niagara town.
Often from this "Point" Brock's
Monument, as well as soine prominent
buildings in the city of Toronto, both

about 36 miles distant, are visible
to the naked eye. Yonder, about two
miles east of Grimsby village and
along the bank of the lake, almost
concealed in a forest of native elim,
bass-wood, chestnut, oak and other
trees, is the now faminous Grimsby Park,
in daily connection with Toronto by
means of the steamer Greyhound.
Avenues, lined with inexpensive but
very tasteful summer cottages, are laid
out in every direction throughout the
grove, within easy reach of the Park
Temple. This structure is a most

pecular one and entirely
unique. It is 100ft. high,

anid will cover about 7000 people. It
is constructed somewhat in the shape
of an old-fashioeied bee-hive,an immense
cone, without frame-work ; and built
wholly of in. lumber, of whieh about
one hundred and eighty thousand feet
-were required. Walking along the

CAN7A DIAA HORLTCT
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niountain brow for a mile and-a-balf
westward, we reach anotier much fre-
quented pleasure resort, known as
"The Fairview," froni which Burlington
Heights, Burlington Bay, and Burling-
ton Beach are ail plainly visible. Here
we are in the very heart of the fruit
section of thisdistrict. Lyingjust below
us is Maplehurst fruit farm and the
home of the secretary ; and on one side,
adjoining, is the fruit farn of Mr. A.
H. Pettit, president of Lincoln Co.
Farmers' Institute, and on the other
that of Mr. E. J. Woolverton, president
of the Niagara District Fruit Growers'
Co. Orchards and vineyards in every
direction are gradually covering the

farnis, adding much to the beauty of
the landscape.

By the side of the Point is a deep
picturesque ravine, running back about
a mile to Beaner's Falls, and on the
opposite side another interesting eîîi-
nence called "The Split Rock." The
grove on the Point itself is sone acres
in extent, and affords a most delightful
ramnbl'. The popularity of the Park at
the lake suggests equal possibilities for
this chiarming spot. Why is it that so
mnany natural parks in our country are
left so long unimproved, and unvalued,
until the shortsighted woodsman has
entered with his axe, and spoiled their
beauty.

QUESTION DRAWER.
Grafting and Budding.

72. Ts it safe to graft in July ? I di not
renember -ing aiy directions for budling in
the C. H. Could you pu4blish sonw.-G. H. F.,
utt<nrai. .

GRAFTING Should be done in spring
tine with scions having undeveloped
buds.

The process of budding was decribed
in Vol. X, p. 189. It is easier than
grafting, and answers precisely the
sanie purpose : for stone fruits--ndeed
such as peaches, plums, apricots, etc.- -
it is far better than grafting, for the
latter nethod is aiost sure to fail
unless in very skilful hands.

Budding may be done froi about the
lst of July to the middle of Septemier
taking fruit trees in order as follows
pluims, cherries, pears, apples, quinces
and peacihes: the object being to p-er-
forni the operation at the time when
the bark parts freely from the wood,
and when the bud to be inserted is
somnewhat natured.

The whole process is a very simple
one, and there is no reason why any
one of oui readers should not bave the
pleasure and the advantage of practis-
ing it. For the benefit of our new
subscribers we reproduce the illustra-

tions showing the method of operation.
which will save mnany words. The stock
to be budded should be oF the present
year's growth--with the peach this is
especially i nportant-an d therefore seed-
lings which are too snail for buddinîg
this August, or on which the bud fails

to grfow, are cut back
the following srin
to the ground to pr-)

ide a fresh shootf
the next August. To
produce voung wood
on large apple trees in

such places as are required for buddinîg
limbs ma- be eut off in spring timte,
and such shoots allowed to grow as are
imost desirable for the purpose. Fig.6îl
represents a portion of a stick of buds
showing how the leaves are remîîoved
leaving a s-mall portion of the petiole
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as a handle, and also the Manner of
cutting out a bud ready for insertion.
The English gardeners remove the small
bit of wood froi the inside, but we Io
not tind any advantage in this what-
ever, aud the work is More speedy with-

out. The kini of blade
a budding knife should
have is also shown.

Fig. 69 a,shows how to
make the T eut through
the bark which is care-
fully openied and the

bud pressed into place
as at b. The whole is
tightly bound as at
c, with sore soft yarn,

a ! e or strips of the inner
FI 6o bark of the bass wood

which is preferred by nurserynen to
any other material. The bandage
should be loosened within a week or
two, or the growth wilI cause it to eut
into the wood. The stock above the
bud is to be removed the following
sprng.

Orange Rust of the Raspberry.
73. The enclosed leaves, show how miy black

raspberry bushes are affected. They were
slightly affected last yvar, but nuch wors this
year. Will you give the naie, the cause and
the cure if anyr? It does lot affect the red
raspberries though adjacent or even in contact.
J must find a remnedy or soin go without black
berries.-J. B. AVI.ESWORr, Ss., Ioffingqood.

I encioet a leaf or so of MaNmoth Cluter.
ean vou kindly infonn what is the matter and
what is the best reniedy, Last year I had somie
like it, I cut down the canes and burnt them.-
C. GREENWAY, Strathroq.

RBply by Prof Panton, )ntario Agriciutural
''oliqge, Ghueph

I sENI you an outline drawing of the
fungus aflèeting the specimens sent ; it
was drawn by one of ny students Mr.
J. A. Craig. It is likely a representative
of the genus Puccinea, the sanie genus
as rust Cof wheat and barberry, but not
the saie species. The spores are very
large and distinct, and readily seen
with a power of 200 dianeters. Fig 70.

Bply by Prof Jaws Ftcher, Experimental
Farm, ottaa.

THE fungus sent by you as found on
your raspberries is I believe known as

Fi. 7
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the " Orange Rust of the Blackberry."
It is I regret to say common on both
blackberries and raspberries. The
renedy I believe is prompt removal and
burning of the affected plants. My
books are ail packed up still but, from
moiory, I think it is called Cæona
niteni. There was an article on it in
the Prairie Farmer of either 1885 or
1886 ; I think the former.

Oleanders and Aurieulas.
74. What is the proi>er soil and cultivation of

Oleanders, also that for Auriculas? I have
been very successful in raising the former froin
cuttings, but I think I could do better with
proper advice, etc.-RICIAim HENRY LIGHT.
Kingston.

R<ply b D. W. Jkadi, St. (atharines, Ont.

OLEANDER -Well rotted sods enricli-
ed with old manure and leaf mold is the
best soil in which to grow the Oleander.
It should' be kept in the winter at a
temperature of from 35° by night to 45=
by day, and in summer may be placed
in the open ground in any part of the
Province where peaches can be raised
successfully. It is best propagated by
cuttings of nearly ripe wood, immersed
in phials of water, which are kept in a
warmî place, if possible on bottom heat.
These cuttings will soon emnit roots, and
as soon as the water is nearly filled with
then may be taken out of the phials
and potted singly li small pots These
plants are subjeet to attacks of an in-
sect known as "Scale," and sometimes
are infested by the "Mealybug." These
can be kept in subjection ouly by care-
ful watchfulness on the part of the cul-
tivator, remnoving theum as soon as they
make their appearanee. A little spirits
of turpentine applied with care, is an
effectual remedy with the "seale." I
have usually been able to dislodge the

mealybugs " by syringing thlemu with
a mixture of whale-oil-soap and tobacco-
water, to which has been added a little
spirits of turpentine.

AU RICULAS -In treating of the culti-
vation of these plants,I nmay aswell state
at the outset that our cliniate is by no
means as favorable for the cultivation

of these flowers as that of Great Britain.
Our summers are too hot and our win-
ters too cold to admit of their being
treated in the sane manner as cultiva-
tors in England treat them. Your
subscriber will probably succeed better
by obtaining seed from some first-class
reliable seedsman which he will sow in
boxes in the greenhouse in the month
of March or April in light soit ; as soon
as the plants show some four or five
leaves, transplant theni into pots whieh
have been filled with soi made largely
of rotten sods, enriched with well rotted
manure, not less than two years old, to
which bas been added about an eighth
of coarse sand. These should be kept
in a mild temperature where they will
get a little sun, until ail danger of frost
is past, then they may be transplanted
into the open border on the north side of
the house or lhigh fence, where they will
be protected from the direct rays of the
sun. The border should be made quite
rich with well decayed compost, and
thoroughlyunderdrained,so thatnostag-
nant water can remain about the roots.

Wlhen these plants bloom he can
mark those that lie wishes to preserve,
if lie is desirous of raising only first-
class bloonis ; but if not particular in
this respect lie iay build a frame about
then ail, and as the cold weather comes
on, nearly cover theni with dry leaves,
and place a sash over them, giving thein
air on mild days, and keeping them
fron being soaked with the rains ; and
as the weather grows colder, keeping
them well covered until the mild
weather appears in the Spring. Should
a spell of warn weather occur during
the winter it may be necessary to
open the sash sutficiently to give them
a little air, taking care, however, that
the leaves with which they have been
covered, do not become soaked with
rains or melting snows. Great care
will be needed as the spring couses on
to give then air in the mild weather
and protection at night until danger
from frost is past, when the sash
can be removed and the covering
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of leaves taken away; then stir the
soil gently, and if necessary enrich by a
top dressing of compost. If he wishes
ta propagate from any of the plants
which he has raised because of their
superior flowers, it can be done by care-
fully dividing the roots after blooming
season is over and the seed has ripened.

Cutting off Tops of Strawberry Plants.
75. Does it work well to eut the tops of straw-

berry plants after they are done fruiting to keep
them in bounds?--READEI OF THE HOUTICUL-
TURIST, Pcnetanuqnishene.

Rcpiy by John Little, Granton, Ont.

REMEMBERING the leaves are the life
of the plant, it will retard the growth
Of the plant ; but with frequent water-
ing and keeping the earth loose
about the plants, and an occasional
dressing of wood ashes, not too much at
a time, he will be surprised at the result.

In the west, where they are troubled
with Blight, sunscald and Crown-borer,
they mow off the tops of the plants. and
when dry burn them off, and cultivate
without any detriment ta the plants.

Movable Fence.
76. Would you please describe the Movable

Fence referred to in the report for 1886, p. 11.
-H. E., Napance.

IT was Mr. Beadle who made the re-
ference and he says he had in niind the
comnmon hurdle fence, well known ta
all old-countrymen, and made of
various patterns in this country ; they
are easily taken apart, and moved as

lii 'a \S\ ~i
Fno. 71.

circumstances require. The Rural
New Yorker gives a very goud design
for a movable fence in No. for June 16,
whicb we copy. Fig. 72 represents
the post which is made of an inch
board 5 feet long and 8 inches wide;

b. b. represent up.
right pieces made
of 2 inch plank,
of desired heiglit,
and c. is about 4
inches wide, and
supports the top

Fia- 72, board d. of the
pannel. The boards

of the pannels may be 12 or 16 feet
long, and the strips e. e. are 4 inches
wide the middle one included to pre-
vent endward inovement.

Apple Root Grafts.
77. Will you le kind enough to let me know

in your nlext nunber how Apple G4rafts set this
spring should be treated for three years. I
have set theim in rows two-and-a-half feet apart
and eighteen inches in row. Iow late in the
season should they be cultivated and how
pruned ?

You have set your rows too close,
and you will find great dificulty in
getting through with a horse and
cultivator when the trees are three
years of age ; three or three-and-a half
feet would be better. Ten or twelve
inches apart in the rows is far enough.
Give good cultivation as you would
corn, up ta the month of August, when
you should cease it to allow of early
ripening of the young wood. Prune by
encouraging one upright stock, but do
not rub off spurs or leaves too closely up
the trunk, or the tree will be too slender.

Pruning Small Fruits.
78. Should the young wood of this spring's

growth of the currants, gooseberries an rasp.
berries, whieh ia most rampant, be eut back ?
If so, when, and how much ? WM. McM,-
Niagara.

TH young wood of raspberry and
blackberry canes should be cut back
when it reaches the desired height in
order ta produce stocky growth, and to
develop side branches. Two-and-a-half
or three feet is a good height.

It is usual to prune currant and
gooseberry bushes in fall or early spring,
thinning out the old wood and all
superfduous branches, and in case of the
former ta cut back the young wood one-
half or two-thirds its new growth.
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OUR FRUIT MARKETS.

Canadian Fruit Markets.
THE writer has ltad consignments .f fruit

whtlesaled it Toronto, all through the imonuths
of Jute and July ; the sales averaging higher
than for soie years past. Sone of us w-ere
very mtuch discouraged at the prospects whîen
iipoltrt duties gtn fruits were reuoved ; but
althou gh early fruits from the South have coue
forward in great abundance, and the New York
State growers have come into direct coi petition
with Western Ontario growers, we art- holding
iur own beyond our best expectations. No
doubt the extrente drouîth in many portins ias
cut off the usual supply in many parts, which
nay n part serve to explain the exceptionally

goad. market thus far for smtail fruits.
Lotking up our shipiing book we iid that iii

1885 Canadian Strarberries opened in Toronto
on the 10th of June at 20c.and declined gradually
tut 5e. on the 2nd of July ; in 18S6, they opened
oit the 8th of Jute at 17c. and declined to Sc. on
the 22nd "f the same month ; in 1887, tiey
began at 10c. on the 16th of June and declined
to 5c. bv the 24th of June. This year we hadi
them whtolesaled on the 19th at 17c., the prices
remsaiising very firn, and only fora few days were
any sold as low as 7c. li Mlontreal, Ottawa
and Kingston the prices ruled lover than in
Toronto, which is unusual.

Cherries have been a short croit in the Heart
and Biggareau varieties, which have conse-
quently sold well ; in Toronto the 129t. basket-
ful has wholesaled at frot SL00 to 81.50 ; in
Montreal at fron $1.50 to $2.00 ; and the Duke
and Morello class bas sold nearly as well.
although more abundant. Indeed it appears
that fruit groiwers might profitabiy- engage tut re
largeiy iii the production of such pie cherries as
the early Richmond. Late Ketntish and Mont-
morenîcy.

C-rrtnte have aiso done well this season,
especially the Red Cherry whiclt always rakes
the lead for price. This variety has averaged
$1.00 per 1

2
qt basket wholesale. The snall

varieties as Red Dutch, White Grape, Victoria,
Versailles, etc., are inuch lower in price, averag-
ing about 75e. ; still they are more abundant
bearers.

Sma/i <tseerrîes, as Houghton and Down-
ing are a slow sale at front 50 to 60c. per basket,
but the large varieties are wanted and are the
only ones worthy 'f our attention in growing
for profit. Snch varieties as Whitesmith, In-
dustry. well grown Smîith's Inproved, etc.,
being frtmt 81.00 to 31.25. If we caun succeed
in destroying the nildew with " Eot -elrsi,
we yet mîay compare favorably with E-nglish
gardesers in raising big gooseberries.

After so iany seasons if low prices it is
quite encotturaging to have a year that oliens up
<t favoîrably, as st' far this fruit season of 1888
has done. -- E i TOn.

Prospects for Apple Exportation.
Smt. -- I came in due possession of your favor

Of the 28th (if May, but I dont think there is

much to interest tur Canadian friends in the
movements of mur soft fruit here. but when the
apple season commences gi1ve us a reminder and
you shall have a proper report as to our markets
here, and a cable as weil when necessary. I
an glad to hear you remark that the prospects
of apples with you are so good, because our
own are ai uter fa iure. There seemus therefore
every probability of a large business with yiu
in the coming season. You mîay make a very
gtood thing out of " Kings - if sent wheh
waented. If we continue in correspondence
regularly I shall keep yun well posted. I an,Dear Sir, yours very truly. J. B. THoMas.

CONVENT GAiN, LONDON, ESt.,
-frd July, 1&S%..

Montreal.
Net: Apples-Several cars of iew apples have

arrived fron tIhe South-western States, and have
been disposed of in jobbing lots at $5 to $550
per bbl. A large trade is expected in American
apples this y-ear, and as the receipts inet-ase
lower prices nay of course be looked for, until
the early Canadian fruit arrives, when it will
be seen whether the Ainerican product will be
able to compete with the home growth. We
notice that Canadian apples are likely to meet
witb competition from Australia during the
coînng season, 14,000 boxes af which Vere
received in Londnt, England, about two weeks
aga on the P. & t>. steamer Ocona. It was
found however that a cousiderable portion of
them was frozen w-lîlst en, rout in the refriger-
ators, but this wili of course be remiedied in
future. Former shiîmeuts i appears gave
great satisfaction. Australian priducts arc
bound to becoie imittrtant factors in the
English market, ani in time will uto diubt be
fornidable coupetitors with Caiadian and
Amtîerican goods.- Tr«de Iutin/t.

Ju 1 2!'th.

Shipping Canadian Fruit.
"WFLL. said Mr. A. McD, Allan, president

of the Ontario Fruit trowers Association
wtat I said the other day bas had a gid

effect anyhi' w. The steanship comîpanies ad
tried to muake one point it sayng that in New
York shipients they had to iake transhi-
ments. There were nt more transhipmtents vin
New York than here. The gtods went direct
tt the dock at New Ytork. Notwitlhstanding
what the railway and shipping peoplie have
saiti the facts are dead against them, as thev
had the actual exp'erieice of a iniber tuf
different shippers who had put the thing to the
test practically. On tune toccasion Pe had
given notice of one iptarticular shipnent that it
was tt be a test case, but found that it made
little tor no difference. It was unsatisfactorv
coanuared with New York.

" There was soue misunderstanding regard-
ing whbat w-as called cold blast. A- lhe under-
sttod it, it was atn)sliieric blast, and th-
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steamship nien understood it as the fan systein
He had been over some of the Beaver line
steamers in which they were putting in the fall
sistei and introducing the air through all the
different decks. This had been done already
in three of their vessels, and from what he had
seen of it would be a perfect success. He
believed it was the test thing he had seen yet,
and that it would fully meet their requirements
n the way of keeping up a sufficient circulation

of cold air to preserve their fruits in good con-
dition. They had also offered to give them
through bills of lading from any point of ship-
ment in Ontario to any point iniand, or other-
wise in Great Britain or on the continent, and
were really doing all they could to ineet their
demands. They had also agreed to issue bills
of lading upon their own account, and not on
the shipper's account as heretofore. They had
only been able to secure this advantage in
sections where there was railway competition.
when they had no conipetition to deal with one
road absolutely refused to give them under any
circuinstances. It wvas a fact that fruit via New
York by special trains was passed through
mucih quicker than by the Canadian systen of
ordinary freight trains. The express com-
panies had been spoken of. It was quite suf-

T1. 191
ficient for him to point te oie instance regard.
ing the handling by express cnitanieg Ttd
Dominion Government at the tinte oi the
Indian and Colonial exhibition paid tl express
companies high rates for the purainse ni aving
fruits intended for that exhibition carried wihextra care. The fruits were put up In neat
packages easy to handle but notwittstandiag
all their precautions they found that in thchandling the soft fruits were smîashed a]no.st
to pieces. Out of two tons they could only
get just sufficient to inake a display on the
table. In a good nany varieties they could not
even get this, The whole thing was a disaster
as far as the express companies were concerned.
They had suggested to the railway companies
a renedy tlat would comiletely get rid of the
damage in shunting. It was by introduciîog
what theycalled in England " buffers "between
the cars, which would obviate the dainage in-
flicted by shunting. The freight train systein
would then be satisfactory.

He thought the other steanship com1panies
would follow the example of the Beaver ine
and in that case they wou!d not ship via New
York at all as they pîreferred to deal with their
own Canadian lines.--Montrea a.:tte.

OPEN LETTERS.

Grenville, P. Q.
TH -Ostheini Cherry distributed by F. G. A.

Ont., duly reached me, though in muy absence.
It was carefully planted, and is doing weli.
My Russian Cherries are bearing a few cherri-s
this year. A good nany of ny Rus. Apples
are also bearing a few fruit. Most of the sorts
stand well and are vigorous growers. Some
Duchess Apples were root frrzcen on sandy soil
where the snow blows off. Promnise of plenty
fruit of all kinds this season.

With regards yours truly,
June 19th, 1888. RoBT. HAMmLTos.

Retirement of Mr Garfield.
THANK you kindly for sending nie your paper

for the many years I have been Secretary, as an
exchange for our volumes and hulletins. Fail-
ing health has compelled nie to retire fron
active work and niay I ask yon to continue the
exchange, changing the address to Edwy C.
Reid, Allegan, Mich., my successoir in office.
I can assure you that Mr. Reid will be always
ready to give you information, and fully recipro-
cate any courtesies you nay extend t- him.

Yours truly,

CHAS, W. GARF1tELI, Secretary.

Miomax HORTICULTURAL SoCIETY,
SecRETArtY's OrOFIcs,

GnANti RArmS. McH., June 1ith, 188S.

The Walnut.
The Editor HORTIULTUSIST.

Sii,-After the question of Walinuts in thia
clinate was spoken of, Mr. Gibb suggested a
possible difficulty which should not be over-
look-ed. He says that although the trees will
grow and mature its fruit the wood inay not be
fully developed and may prove untit for nanu-
facturing purposes.

His well known and very exact observation
of the natural history and growot f fruit
bearîng trees causes us to regard his opinion on
this subject with respect. It is so weil known
that apple trees of all sorts are carried to their
extreine climatic limit, and beyond it until they
fail to >roduce fruit or wood, it will likely te
found t bat the wood will not be sound, even at
the limtit where good fruit is produced. This
can be easilv observed, and if course aplîuiies to
all trees. Walinut, catalpa and other trees are on
trial in places where they are known to be
hardy, and in view of the nian'ynew plantations
propiosed the success of these trees is wortlhv of
all attenction. T. M. Gevru.

Nontwood, 10 July, 1Ss.

Fruits in Western Ontario. Death of
Mr. James Dougall.

Sîn,-I send you another naine for mnemIber-
ship to your S cietv. that of a geitlemîan whotîî
tas put out over tit> acres in grapes this
springI
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I hope to Le able to send you other names of
those who have gone into tbis business in a con-
siderable way.

The fringe of country along the Detroit River,
Nurth Essex, bids fair to be a wine cmntry.
South Essex, on Lake Erie shore and on Pelee
Island have produced quantities (if grapes,
somie wine on the shore and lare quantities
on the Island.

The wine trade in this Northern part of the
country, principally by old France French
people, lias a ready market in the Province of
Que bec. The product and its use is growing.
There is plenty of demand for a pure article.

If your September neeting is not too far
away, I hope to show Barry, Worden, Wilder,
Cuncord, Lindley and lona. And next year an
additional lot.

Not that we expect to rival the experienced
growers of the Niagara District. But the
Detroit District bas capabilities and we want
to show them.

While I write, I think it proper to mention
-that no mention bas yet been made in your
MoInthly Journal (so far as I have been able to
iind--of the death of Mr. James Dougail of
Windsor, who died on April 5 last, aged 78
years. Mr Dougal did much for the advance-
ment of horticulture, whea there were very few
pronoters of the science. He was well known
to nurserymen throughout the country.

In some of your older reports, I notice honor
able mention made of his work in that connec
tion, I remain, Dear Sir yours truly,

W. H. AsxiN.

WALKERVILLE, July 12th, 1888.

NOTE. -It would add very much to the
interest of our meetings if a larger exhibit of
fruits, flowers, ingenions devices for the benefit
of fruit growers, samples of canned aud evap-
orated fruits, etc., were made. True there are
no prizes offered for competitioi, but what is
done is surely of far more importance, viz.: the
report of our committee upon each exhibit with
their criticisms for the benefit of the public.

From Chatham.
DLAB SIR,-There will be a very poor crop of

winter apples here this year ; a gond many early
apples ; grapes, good ; raspberries, pretty good ;
strawberries (all done) were light, and com-
pletely deroralized as to season of ripening ;
currants, worse than the average. Farn crops
very good. We had nice rains at intervals,
Our land stands a drought well. The pastures
have kept extra good.

Yours ver, truly,
V W. WiJtso18

CHArHAMl%, OxT., Julyý 12th, 1888.

REVIEW.

NEw YoRn ExPERSMENT STAT1N Sixth
Annual Report.

The reports of the botanist in this station
have been of special interest to us, because of
the useful experiments tried with fun gicides.
The experinient tried with hyposulphite of
soda for the apple scab bas been noticed in
these columns ; now we observe that sulphide of
potassium bas been successfully used in several
experiments for destroying fungi. A solution
of the strength of onc-half nunce tif the sulphide
of potassium to a gallon of water was sprayed
upon the Industry gooseberry, which variety
nildews badly at Geneva. The opration was
repeated several times in June especially after
heavy rains. The resalt was the destruction
of the fungus which had not passed beyond its
early white stage. The sanie remaedy is found
beneficial in clearing strawberry leaves of the
spotting due to the fungus, Ramualaria Tulasnei,
sometimes called "Sun burn"; and it is
believed to be also a remedy for the pear and
alîp e seab.

'ortunately for us in Canada, the dryness of
the early part of both this and last season hae
been very effectual in clearing our apples of this
latter fungus, by preventing the germination of
the spores.

How To onow TOMATOE.-No. 2 of the Fruit
Growers' Library, published by the Horticu-
taral Times, 127 Strand, W. C., London, Eng-
land.

Bu.sris Na. 5.-Report on the experinients
made in 1887 in the treatment of the Downy
Mildew and the Black-Rot of the grape vine,
with a chapter on the apparatus for applying
these reinedies. Prepared by F.Lamsni Scrib-
ner, Dept. oif Agriculture, Washington, U. S.

CALENDAR of Queens College and University,
Kingston, Canada, for the year 1888-89.

BULLETx No. l.-Hatch Experiment Station
of the Massachusetts Agricultural College,
July, 1888. H. H. Goodell, director.

THE management of the Buffalo Interna-
tionai Fair, which will be open September
4, have been pa dlarly fortunate in pro-
curing the abig trvices of Mr. Vick, of
Rochester, to tag.e complete charge of the
Horticultural Department. The name of
Vick, of Rochester, suggests in itself at all
times a vision of blooning plants and fra-
grant flowers.
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McIBRIDE, HARRIS & Go.
@?ni ¶OXnani n LUen.

VIPOND, McBRiIDE & CO.,

Importers and Dealers in Foreign and Domestic
Dried and Green Fruit,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

134 McGi// and 1 to 21 Col/ege Sts.

4-9t. MorrLE L.

MeWILLIAM & EVERIST,
FRUIT AND OFNERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
25 Church St., TORONTO.

Conîsiguments tof Fruits ani Produce Solicited. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed ; advice of sales daily ; returnS
made weekly. Our facilities for handligt fruit are un-
equalied. 6-12t.

HJARE & L00f,

FRUIT & COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,

74 Front St. East, Toronto.
Wc msake a speciaty of Canadian Orowu Fruit. Account

sales sent daily. Remittances every Wedesday.
5-6t. Consignuieits solicited.

JOSEPH BROWN,

COMMISSION MERCHANT'I
Dealer in Foreign and Domeslic Fruits and Produce,

255 & 257 Commissioners St., Cor. St
Francois-Xavier St., Montreal

Cousignments Solicited. Advances made. Daily

advice of Rates and Weekly Returns made. 5-6t.

JAMEs LuKE. THos. A. RaNwicK. JOHN CALDWELL.

Luke, Renwick & Caldwell,

PR'' CE

COMIISSION IKRCHANTS
importers and Wholesale Dealers in

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FRUITS,

187 MoGILL STREET, MONTREAL.
e-ct. Telephone 1876.

AN^

Ge9eral Comn)issio9 Merchagts,

261 & 263 Commissioners St.

Nxar cefinaten undi ,eedgunn.

BULBS! BULBS! BULBS!

FOR FALL PLANTING, INDOORS ANIOUTDOORS.
Ali the choicest and most select stock will be offered
this season, consisting of LIEs, HYacIxTis. TuLIPs
SPIREA, AMARYLLis, LILY OF TIE VALLEY, ETC., RTC.

Ilntending purchasers will kindly send their addresses

for our Illustrated Prictd Catalogue, which we shall

mail free.

Wholesale and Retail Seed and Bulb Merchant,

147 King St. East. . TORONTO.

BERRY BASKETS,
CRATES, Etc., Etc.,

-AT THFE-

THOROLD BASKET FACTORY.

GEO. H. WILUIAMS, Manufacturer of Berry Baskets
and Crates. Also Peach, Pluin and Grape Baskets. In
fact Fruit Baskets and Packages of every description.
Send for Prices.

4-4t Box 637, THOROLD.

NO SENSIBLE OR SUCCESSFUL FRUIT GROWER

ever goes in for dirt cheap fruit packafres because they

are the cheapest. Appearalce and strength should be

considered, and to secure all these q1ualities combined

with cheapness, you iust use the

4-6t Oakville Basket Factory Stock.

G RWSBY BASKET FACTORY,
V, H. Carpenter, Proprietor, Grimsby, Ont.



J. J. VIPORD & col,
FRUIT IMPORTERS

AND

Commission Merchants,
MONTREAL.

N.B.-ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.
8-12t.

W. & J. BELL,
Pîoduc [ammission Merchants,

Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

Forelgn and Domestic Frults,
27 COIMISSION ERS STREET,
8-12t M ONI'Tlr'l.mA L

Wnontentet
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THE NEW LIST OF PLANTS AND TREES.
I. The Vergennes Grape. Color, light aniber ; productive ; tine for winter lise ; one year

3. The Princess Louise, or Woolverton. A msost beautiful Christmas dessert apple, rival-
ling the Maiden's Blush in beauty and excelling the Snow apple in quality ; net ; one
year old.

4. A Hardy Rose Bush, (Naine given later.)
5. A Package of Winter-flo % ering Bulbs. (To be sent out in Novenber, 1 88.) Contain-

ing une Polyanthus Narcissus, Grand Monarque ; one Hyacinth, Crimison Belle ; and one
Anenione, louble.

6. Two Chinese Primroses. Different ceolors.
7. Package containing Japn Ivy (Ampelopis Veitchii) the tost beautiful of ail creepers-

for a stone or brick wall ; needs no support ; colors gorgeously in auttumn and Ger-
ar ium, double sçarlet or double vhite

8. Four Strawberry Ptants, viz :-Two Logan and two Itasca. Two new seedlings, pro.
duced by J. H. Haynes, of Indiana. l'île Logan is proclained to be very productive, ex.
cellent in quality, and for keeping and shipping unequalled. The Itasca is a seedling
of the Mianchester.

NOTE.-Each Subscriber will please notice that the Fruit Growers' Association does not
guarantee anything concerning the mnerits of the above list of plants, but sinply sentd themu out
on the recomimendation of their introducers to be tested by the nenbers and reportedl uponl for
the benefit of the public. The distribution will be made in April or May 1889, except as
otherwise stated.

THE ANNAL REPORT FOR 1887 is ssow published. It is a fine volume of nearly 2(0 pages,full of needful information concerning the cultivation of apples, plums, grapes, strawberries
etc., and containing President McD. Allan's valuable address on Shipping Apples.

Goos (JFFE.a,-AnyeOne senading in naines of new stbscribers, acconpanied by the ussal
msember's fee for each, nay have an additional choice of plants for each new subscriber in placeof the usual comnnmission A FREE COPY of the CANADIÀE HORTICULTURIST for one year to

anyone sending in five new subsenîbers and five dollars. A BoUND VOLUME for four new namesanl four dollars. Back Xud»rs ean still be furnished, but as January, 1888, is likely to runshort four imsnubers of 1887 are offered in its place. New subscription may begin with anymonth. Address, LO
Th ' 4 DIAN HORTICULTURIST,

bdt 8 Grim&by,. Ont.
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